
The Food Tech pavilion is an exhibition-space 
for emerging food-tech-solutions and it’s also a 
part of the innovation competition Food Hack by 

Krinova*. During the first day of the hack the conference 
Food Talk is held where Food Tech Pavilion is part of 
the program. 
The pavilion is open from 10-12am and 2.15-3.00pm 
and during this time you as the exhibitor man the 
stand. During the rest of the time, you are welcome to 
join the Food Talk conference.   

Takeaway: Let’s make things better together, show 
your work and meet others who a coupling tech/food 
and are passionate about the more sustainable future 
of food
When & where: 13th March 2023 10am – 4pm, 
Krinova Incubator & Science Park, Kristianstad
How: Contact us to register for your free exhibition 
space and Food Talk ticket

For more information & contact: 
Elin@krinova.se, +46 72 178 00 44
*The Food Hack is an innovation competition where lar-
ge and small food producers, food entrepreneurs, resear-
chers/students and other people with a food interest/pro- 
fession come together to hack food challenges in the spirit of open 
innovation. It is also an international event that builds a community, 
which makes the hack a neutral venue where large and small com-
panies can come together to create solutions to challenges related 
to food production and consumption. This year’s Food Hack will 
explore the opportunities of data to enable better decision-making, 
advance business, product and partnership models and empower 
stakeholders across the whole value chain. Data is an underutilized 
tool within the food and agriculture sector, if leveraged intentionally 
and inclusively data can have a crucial impact on the food system.
Food Hack is an event within project PRIMÄR, which is co-finan-
ced by the European Regional Development Fund.
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